Daily Incident/Fire Log
March 2011

March 1, 2011 UMSL Police responded to the Tower for an ATM found with the door open. The ATM was reported unlocked and open. A call to the company indicated they had serviced the machine and were going to have it removed. No criminal incident.

March 1, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a stealing over $500 at the Millennium Student Center. A mountain bike was discovered missing. Occurred sometime between 12:30pm and 3:30pm on this date. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

March 1, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a sick case at Marillac Hall. A student was complaining of severe abdominal pains. Subject was transported to the hospital via ambulance.

March 2, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an auto accident on Mark Twain Drive. University vehicle was driving down West Drive when a vehicle was backing out of a parking space. University vehicle was struck by the other vehicle causing minor damage. No injuries.

March 2, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a burglary at Mansion Hills. Resident of an apartment discovered a sum of money missing. No signs of forced entry. It was reported on March 3rd by the complainant that the money was taken by a family member. The complainant subsequently did not want to proceed.

March 3, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of found property at Clark Hall. A wallet and cell phone was found. Owner identified but no contact has been made as of yet.

March 3, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a death notification at University Center. A student was contacted in reference to the death of a family member. She was escorted off campus to her vehicle via UMSL Police.

March 3, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a burglary at University Meadows. Two residents occupying an apartment came home to find their residence ransacked. A sum of money and a wrist watch was discovered missing. No signs of forced entry. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

March 3, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a sick case at the Music Building. Bel Nor PD was requesting our assistance on a traffic stop. The driver of the vehicle was attempting to transport a subject that was ill to the hospital. An ambulance was called and the subject was transported to the Hospital. Subjects are UMSL students.
March 5, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of property damage/auto accident on Mark Twain Drive. A pickup truck was parked in the grassy area close to the Gym. The driver made numerous attempts to get unstuck causing damage to the ground.

March 5, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of property damage at the Mark Twain Gym. A door frame was discovered with damage to it. Unknown at this time if it is a criminal incident. Facilities repaired the door. Investigation is ongoing.

March 5, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an intoxicated person at the Mark Twain Gym. A visitor to a high school basketball game was intoxicated. A relative responded to the Gym to take the subject home.

March 6, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of found property at the TJ Library. A debit card was found.

March 7, 2011 UMSL Police took a report stealing over $500 at the Millennium Student Center. A floor buffer was discovered missing. Thought to have occurred sometime between September 2010 and February 2011. Investigation is ongoing.

March 7, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an auto accident on East Drive-South Campus. A vehicle struck another vehicle’s rear bumper. Minor damage. No injuries.

March 7, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a possible attempted larceny at the South Campus Computer Building. Delayed report from February 24, 2011. Possible attempt to steal computer components. Investigation is ongoing.

March 8, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of found property at the TJ Library. A wallet was found. Owner has not been contacted as of yet.

March 8, UMSL Police took a report of a burglary at Mansion Hills. A student’s apartment was broken into sometime between 8:15am and 7:00pm the same date. The front door was forced open. Taken was a television, blue ray player, an X-box and cash. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

March 9, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a felony stealing/resisting arrest at the Villa. A wallet was discovered missing from a purse. The suspect in the stealing was located a short distance from the building and questioned by officers. The suspect dropped the wallet and ran. A foot pursuit ensued. Foot pursuit failed to catch up with suspect. Property was returned to owner. Investigation is ongoing.

March 9, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an accidental injury at the South Campus Parking Garage. A grounds employee cut his head while working. He was treated at Health Services and released.
March 9, 2011 UMSL Police responded to possible shots fired at the Mark Twain Gym. Caller stated hearing what sounded like possible gun shots. Area was searched and call was classified as unfounded.

March 10, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an auto accident at the West Drive Garage. Vehicle backed into a parked vehicle. No injuries. Minor damage.


March 10, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of found property at Barnes Library. A purse was found. Owner was contacted and property was retrieved.

March 11, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an accidental injury at the Child Development Center. A child fell on playground equipment and cut his chin. No ambulance needed. The child’s mother came and will convey him to a medical facility for treatment.

March 14, 2011 UMSL Police responded to the Millennium Student Center for graffiti in a restroom. The women’s restroom on the 2nd floor was discovered with graffiti on the wall.

March 15, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a sick case at the Social Science Building. A student was having difficulty breathing. She was transported to Barnes Hospital via ambulance.

March 15, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an accidental injury at Millennium Student Center, health services. A student cut his finger on a beaker as he was cleaning it. He was treated at health services and released.

March 16, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a sick case at the Millennium Student Center. An employee of Sodexo passed out. She was transported to DePaul Hospital via ambulance.

March 16, 2011 UMSL Police responded to the Millennium Student Center for the report of a subject panhandling. She was contacted by police and asked to leave campus.

March 16, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a sick case at the Social Science Building. A student was having possible symptoms related to diabetes. She was transported to Missouri Baptist Hospital via ambulance.

March 16, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a stealing under $500 at the Millennium Student Center. A student reported leaving his book bag unattended for a short period of time. When he returned, it was gone. Investigation is ongoing.

March 16, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of found property at the TJ Library. A Laptop was found and brought to the station. Property returned to owner.

March 17, 2011 UMSL Police responded to the South Metrolink Platform to assist Normandy PD with the report of a fight. A juvenile subject reported being in a physical altercation on the train.
The parents were contacted and medical attention was determined to not be needed. Normandy PD is the investigating department.

March 18, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an auto accident in Lot D. A vehicle struck a parked vehicle. The striking vehicle left the scene and is unknown. Minor damage. Investigation is ongoing.

March 20, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an auto accident at University Meadows. An unknown vehicle struck a parked vehicle, subsequently pushing it into another parked vehicle.

March 20, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an assault and property damage at University Park Apartments. A female was reportedly assaulted by her boyfriend. Female subject is an UMSL student. Male subject is not an UMSL student. Female subject suffered an arm injury and was treated at a Hospital and released. The male subject was arrested and taken into custody. He was held pending warrant application. Warrant was authorized for felony domestic assault 2nd.

March 21, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an assault by motor vehicle in the West Drive Garage. An UMSL parking attendant sighted a reported stolen parking sticker on a vehicle. While the PA was assessing the situation the driver of the vehicle arrived. The PA attempted to obstruct the driver from leaving the scene. The driver’s vehicle made physical contact with the PA. The driver was subsequently sighted a short time later on the campus and arrested. He was released pending warrant application.

March 22, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an accidental injury at Benton Hall. A student cut his finger on a glass tube when it broke. He was treated at health services and released.

March 22, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a sick case at Benton Hall. A student had a possible reaction to medication. No ambulance needed. Will convey himself to a medical facility for treatment.

March 22, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a stolen auto at University Park Apartments. Student loaned her vehicle to a friend. The friend did not return the vehicle for a period of time. The vehicle was subsequently returned to the owner by her friend later the same day.

March 23, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of property damage at the South Campus Parking Garage. A vehicle window was broken out. Nothing missing from vehicle. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

March 24, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of fraud at the Millennium Student Center. Two male subjects were reportedly attempting to sell magazine subscriptions to a student. The student gave the solicitors cash. The solicitors stated they were affiliated with the University. Upon investigation it was discovered they were not. Investigation is ongoing.

March 25, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of an accidental injury in Lot E. Subject slipped and fell while getting off of a shuttle bus. She complained of pain in her elbow and foot. She was transported to Barnes Hospital via ambulance.
March 25, 2011 UMSL Police took a report of a stolen auto at Mansion Hills. An acquaintance of a student left with the student’s vehicle without authorization. The vehicle was recovered on March 26th. Investigation is ongoing.

March 28, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-135. An attempted suicide at University Meadows. A student took an overdose of Tylenol pain relievers. She was transported to DePaul Hospital for treatment.

March 28, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-136. A sick case at the Police Station. A subject from the metrolink train came to the police station experiencing chest pains. Subject was transported to DePaul Hospital via ambulance.

March 29, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-137. A stealing over $500 at the TJ Library. A student left her cell phone and textbook unattended for a brief period of time. When she returned, the items were missing. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

March 30, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-138. A stealing under $500 at the Millennium Student Center. Suspect took three textbooks from the bookstore. Investigation is ongoing.